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DEDICATED
To the women who, having magnlfled love

and duty, that thelr country'* honour may be
exalted, awalt the drend Issue wlth sublime
courage, and, by thelr sacrifice for the Emp r
Inspire r representatives ln the field, and
ne an eyampte to. aH who are not privlleged to
bear arma.

U AND YOUR M.P.
OU think that when the session as well as au appalling danger lhefore

beginB of February 4th it is a the next session of the Canadian Parlia-
Parliamentary affair. It is your ment. We are going te show whether

..àffair, very much your a-&air. The M'P. we are worthy te be counted among the
à Quly what you have made him. nations of the earth or whether our

Within the next few yeurs you will international stature is after the mean-
ýealize'the resporisilbility of making a nesses of the partisan polities whîeh
Member of -Pprliament mach more have -eursed our affairs these many
4eenly than Yeu bave ever realized ît, years.
EverYbMY is going to understand that The ex-president of the Winnipeg
the war is polities and polities is the C
wàr. The Caudian Parliament bas 'anadian Cleb was loudly appInded

when he said that Canadiaii nationalgoý to deal with a rapidly-falling defence bas ibeen made the football ofrevenney with increasing economie dis- Party politics. What have you te saytress the 00untry, and with the ne-
cessit for bein prepared te the footballers when they resume

9 tO £*11liat, duty on the fourth of next month-
ûý9in and dlgpateh another 100ý000 mon
to flý"ht for national existence on the and especially te the particular fbot-

blooý flelds of Enrope, baller for whom you voted-or.whom
you voted against 'threc years agol

If any Memher ôf Parliament does When the war semon of Angust,net meagure up te the afful resPOué- 1914, wu.i:ülpénding, there arose from
bility 01 Mt position, the, blâme for Connervative and Liberal papers allthat lx net upon him, -but on those wha over the country a a-korus of. appeal tomade him what he im. Wheu we et. Pàr1iarient to say nothing and getît

distrust of "polities" aùd'ôfPai- ?ver quickly. Tbat was becanse there
=ament we enou-nd our owr em- 1A grievous distrmt or the diseretioli

'ty as well as of the patriotiam of Party
Thers, lé a mé«nifLeent opport-uin poritiog in C4àada. It was a deproie-
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singly true testimony to the-national little heed to the danger that lurks in

temper. mere party criticism.

Above all times this is the time for The need of needs in Canada for this

illumînation and discussion of national year 1915 is men who are big enough

affairs. Those who know are beginning for the duty that is cast upon them.

to dread what may happen at Ottawa Every Member of Parliament needs the

during the next montà. They fear that support of every constituent in his en-

a Parliament which is the prQduct of deavor to live up to his duty, and that

a low grade of party polities may suc- duty is as much up to you as it is to

cumb to the temptation to forget the him. How do you regaýd the situation?

sublimity of its opportunity and to pay What are you 1 going to do abo.ut itl

FOR CANADIAN PATRIOTISM
Perils to National Existence That Are in the War; and the Page of Ris-

tory That Can Be Written- If All Men of All Parties Unite in the

National Service.

By CiviLis

This is the second half of an article. loved to think of as waiting only to flame

the first part of which was a plea for into a new immortality is the spirit of

discussion of the war without regard to old Sir Richard at the close of the fight

party pôlitical interests, so that unity of of the one against the fifty-three.

'q( the peril Sink me the ship, master gunnertaction may be achievrd in face

of a Pritssianization of Canada. It was Sink her! Split her in twain

skown that the Germans would use Canada Fall into-the hands of God,
a£ a base fro;n which to affect reaction- Not into the hands of Spain.

arily the policies of the United States, Though you may fight to the very last,
which, atith'it4 forty daily and hundreds you cannot blot out millions of non-colu-
of weekly German mewspapers, 's suscep- batant men and women and children
tible to a German propaganda'which would from the earth. - The community remains
seek to be the decisive voting factor in even though its heroe- and leaders be
clections. "CivUis" also pointed out that Il
ij the defeat of the Allies seemed immin' siain. Voluntarily to reave parent and

ent, there might arise a demand for an partner in the throes of dissolution-is,

escape from the threatened domination only the deed of an Eskimo, who has.no

of German ideas and methods in the medical science; whose hunting grMnd

Dominion. Must be ebanged speedily unleW 4H are

to die. He only meets the inevitable half

IM ignoble already suggest that if way. There is iio Înevitable dismterT 1 the last calamity befel the Em- before us. We may begivm the price.

piré the duty of Canadian self- less glory of saving the dey; if we be

preservation would be to run up the flag wise in time. For ma, new i 9 the day of

of independence; and cement an un- salvation.

breakable alliance with the older repub- Imagine an itdePendenS bought at

lie aeross the line. Safety first, it ia said, such a price. whst wo-ald be cur, posi.

si * the first law of nations, as well as of tion in a Europe that would alwayAlove

pas8engeiw. to dwell upon the heroisms ý whieh ý the

Suppose that law were invoked. We last noblefight for freedom had u'neuv-

should be of all men t e Most Miserable. ered? what would eur:9tandin9 lie

It îg fitting that ratsshould leave the among Our fc1low republioanst lm

sinking ship. We are of another order shaine had died utter'y from.,ourheart£4

of nature. The spirit which we have we ý011Mjd__kàoW .:OUMIVÇS. to: b« the
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meanest of mankind; feeding our souls ence to underlying political essentials;
on the husks that the swine did eat. which sapped the virtue of party goyern-

We should bc a mockery to those ment and in turn spread distrust of par-
before whom we had boasted that we liamentary institutions among a large
were British to the core-to those whose and instructed section of the community
union with us we had left to the unscru- whieh scorned to concern itseu with
pulous purchaser of votes. We should elections and publie administration. The
want to seek for hiding places in the strain whieh the war put upon
valleys, and for solitude among the bills. political reserves of the Dominion at
The contempt of our fellows when we first caused grave disquietude to patri-
walked abroad would be as nothing to ots who had looked anxiously for signs
the contempt for ourselves that would of a recreation of publie spirit, similar
drive slumber £rom the haunted watches. in quality to what had given to the
There would bc no availing penance for United States the first of lier modern
Our penitence. presidents in Woodrow Wilson.
One Simple, Sure Defence. Though there wa8 ungrudging sup-

Against perils like these what is our port of the government's proposals for
sure defence? It is national unity in meeting the crisis during the short ses-
national work for the war. It is the sion of Parliament, the government re-
liberation of ourselves £rom the political frained from openly courting the active
gpathies which so grievously beset us. co-operation of its customary foes; and

One simple thiug, and one only is re- of independent men everywhere, in
quired to accomplish this. Obtain it; bringing home to the varied people$
and all the rest will follow as surely as within the Dominion the magnitude of
day follows Dight. the task to which Parliament had coin-

Let the Prime Minister call all men mitted them.
and women to make visible and vocal Wlien Casualty Lista Come.
their union in a crusade for the war; and As was to be expected, a war infor the hundred thousand; two hundred which. the battlefields were thousands ofthousand men who must battle ' for us in miles away, at first seemed to appeal toit. ý Let that be done, and you shall the general body of the people rathersome day find this page in the history of as a daily newspaper sensation than asCanada, as it will be read in the schools, an affair of life and death for theirand by hearths that know nothing of g nation. But with the approach ofmailed fists, and have no dread of such youn
nnspeakable crimes as were committed ca8ualty lists of their own men, the pub-
againk Belgium: lie disposition changed. There was wide-

spread aspiration for a more vigorous
A PAGE TRAT MAY BE. devotion of men and money to the cause

The war came upon Canada at the of liberty. When the Prime Minister,
end of ber first great period of expan- who had been absorbed in administra-
sion. The pouring of capital into the tive duties, sensed the developing atti-
country had deeeived the people into tude of the people, èarly in 1915, lie be-
supposing thât prosperity could- come by gan a movement for unification, by call-
other means than by the cultivation of ing for the aid of all patriotie persons
their abundant soil. 'The disastroüs gap in campaigns, the example for whieh
between agrieultural production and had been set in Britain, where men of
capital obligation was beginning to bc &Il parties buried their former differ-
realizeà in shrinking revenues and un- ences on the same platforms, and strove,
employment, when the storm burst which without ceasing to preserve the Em-
threatened to wreck Britannie civiliza- pire.
tion, An amazing change was instantly

This era of eýonomic irresponsibility, wrought in the national temper. The
whieh had eontinued for -more than a first effeet was upon the Government
dozen yeam, had produced an indiffer- itud. It had dreaded; and, in a mea-



TH -E CANADIAN WAR. dis uffled, I without fearsure had been paralyzed by, two poten- war were freely e
tialities. It feared that Parliament that advocates of them would bc made to
would automatically expire before the suffer at the polls, and to endure un-
end of the war; and that the war taxes savory campaigns against their personal
it would bc compelled to impose would repute. As soon as dread of one another
make its party so unpopular that it was eliminated, froin publie men, the
would be in danger of losing office. Prime Minister's proposals to meet the
Theze fears had made it consider the ad- danger were transformed into an
visability of appealing to the country for irrevocable pledge that two hundred
a renewal of confidence as soon as the thousand men should be equipped with
first.contingent had been despatched to all possible speed; and put through out-

Europe. door training, in winter, in their own
This contemplation had injected a country, so that when they reached the

dangerous disposition into the more front they would be hardier than those

eager partisans on both sides. As soon who had been for months in the trenches.

as the parties sought rather than avoided Change Everywhere.
opportunities of joining together before The unity of leaders eyoked an un-
the whole people, they found that it was dreamed of spirit of sacrifice every-
impossible to preach unselfSh patriotiam where. It spread into other departments
and practise distrust, and that it was not of publie life, besides the direct prepara-
necessary to fear your fellow-country- tions for warfare. Commissions were
men more than they feared the enemy. appointed with sole regard to the capa-
Ahead of Politicians. eity and known publie spirit of the ap-

It was everywhere remembered that pointees, to, co-ordinate the economie
the party leaders in Britain had neeessities of the country; to hasten the
agreed on special legislation by which settlement of -vacant lands in the West;
there would bc no general election there to increase the produetiveness of large
until after the war; that, meantime, all areas in the East whieh had suffered
bye elections would bc uncontested by from rural depopulation; to eut out the

the last defeated party; and that every superfluities of the cities and to bring
effort would, be made to have vacancies national works into harmony with the
fflled by outstanding men who might be necessities of the time.
relied on for vision, expression and Propaganda for the war led-to, an
action in the recurring crises of the war. understanding of how broad the funetion

The early stages of the campaign for of Canada was in winning and steadYing
the' war in Canada revealed the pre- republiean opinion of the British part in
dominance of exactly similar conditions the struggle. Canada saw that Bhe was
froin coast to coast. The people were the natural representative 01 the: West-

as far ahead of the politicians in patriot- ern hemisphere in the light for liberty
ism as they had been behind them in for the weak.
electioneering. Publie men, therefore, apPealed frOm

The publie wanted no election during time to time in the United States, and

the war. As soon as this was made Canadian writers obtained aceess to
plain a similar agreement to that which. Ameriean periodicabY, po the great'ad-

had dignffied politics in London was an- vantage of the AlUe%' üa"8e.-" wu OIÜY
nouneed from. Ottawa. It was quiekly fully appreciated when the miediatorial

discovered that the country had a re- influence of the ilopublic had to be used

mSve of iqtatesmanlîke quakty on which in the final terni'; Of pea" 1

it might frSly draw. An eagerness fer go far froin Parliament being
publie service manifested itself every- warned against dWU88'0n, it for the first

where. Politice leaders were developed time in ite ht"ry, discussed national

m places where they had never been affaiýs witheUt s=pieiOug c0neern for
tions- bocause, it resiize

songht. peading 6100.
Strong measures for financing the that the 90reme desire Of.th6 nation
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wu to have it so; and 'that failure to tive in politics as they were in science
rise to the patriotism called forth by the and in the brotherhood of men.
war would mean political annihilation
for any man who would not learn that
the old animosities had passed away. THE LETTERS OF CIVILIS.

When peace came, it was found to "Civilis," the second part of whose
have been bought at a great price in life "Canadian Patriotism and the War" pre-
and, treasure. But it was also seen that cedes this, will write, further for TiiE
a new line of political leadership had CANADIAN WAR, under the general title
been assured; and that men were honor- of "The Letters of Civilis." The first wiU
ably divided according as they reckoned be addressed to Sir Robert Borden. The
it wise to regulate the speed with which second addressee zvill bc Sir Wilfrid
twentieth century methods of conducting Laurier. The third will bc inscribed ta
twentieth century national development the Leader of the Senate, Mr. Lougheed.
should replace those whieh had come The fourth will bc directed to "The Aver-
down from times which, were as primi- age Man."

THE GERMAN - AMERICAN
If an Ideal Antagonistie to the Fundamental Democracy of This Conti-

nent is BeingNourished, the Cancer Must Be Extirpated and
That Right Speedily.

BY BENJAMIN A. GoULD

ANNOT the leopard change his ean idea makes for the happiness and

spots? Isittruethatonce a Ger- progress of the units -whieh form the
man always a German? I cannot State.

believe it. The history of progressive This very difference is the cause of
evolution denies it. the great emigration £rom Germany to

There can, of course, be no such the United States. It beizan-on a cou-
tbing as a German-American. The siderable scale in 1848. when the
term itself is contradictory. Ameriea revolution drove many Germans to

is the antithesis of Germany in all the seek their pursuit of happiness under
things that count; in the idealism 'more favorable skies. The conditions,
whieh is the basis of eitizenship, in the then prevalent compelled them clearly

freedom whieh is the perquisite- of this to understand the élâfference in the

idealism.. lands, and these earlier immigrante
Germany is the past, the middle knew why they came.

ages, paternally -administered with all If any question had made it neces-

the latest seientifie frills, feudaliom sary for th > em to choose whether their

brought up to date. America is the fu- loyalty should be given to theïr new

ture; the centuries to come; self- country or to their old one, there

administration and self-governmentby would have been no hesitation. They

intelligent units; the opportunity for had already ehosen -definitely betwee-n

the individual. freedom and tyranny, and theirre-

In Germany the citizen existe, for the gard for Germany wu only the natural

bene-fft of the State. In America the sentimental regard for the land of their

State eiists for the fbenefit of the citi- birth and not a loyalty to its polifical

zen, TMs differenee is fundamental. constitution.
The German idýA makes.for a more The underlying cause of the more

efficient collective -org&mzation, and recent Mux of Germans has been the

areateo a nation without a soul which same. They sought greater freedom

can terrorize and bully. The Ameri- and greater individual opportunfty.
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But later conditions abroad have not But the fatuous State Departnien-,
been such as to necessitate the clejar there seems absolutely unable to draw
perception of the difference of ideals conclusions from the facts laid before
as in 1848. Then he who ran might it.
read, but afterward the issues were Since it bas never been allowed inblarred and clouded, and many wno Germany to eriticize the Government,came failed to recognize the real cause that Governm ent believes thaît in otherni their coming. countries criticism means hatred. It is

They saw, perhaps, only a better unable to comprehend that those whom
chance of prospering and failed to see we love we chasten. It fully beliéved
that this better chance existed because that the British possessions and Do-
of the differen-ce of national ideals. lf minions overseas would seize the op-
these people had to make their choice, portunity of the war to throw off what
they, too, would choose America, but it regards as the British yoke. The
some great necessity will have to arise loyalty that comes from freedom is a
to compel them to this choice and to sealed book.
crystallize their thought into a discrim- This stupidity at home to a greatinating judgment. So long as this extent nullifies both the harm and thenecessity for ehoice can bc avoided, good that might come from the reportsit is easier and pleasanter for them to of these spies, for in go far as these re-let their sentiment run wild and to ports relate to conditions of opinion
shout for Germany. Germany cannot understandthem, and
Van't be American and German. in so far as they relate to physical con-

These people cannot be both Ameri- dit'O's of defence and armament they
cans and Germans. I -believe that are futile beeause Germany will never
nearlly all of the= are Americans, even be in a position -to wage war en the
though they do not know it and think 1lited States in the United , States.
themselves Germans. The number of these spies is also in-

There is of course among them a eignifleant in compari&on with the nuin-
number of the blatant and the loud- ber of people of German origin, how-
mouthed, who shout for the Kaiser in ever large it may be compared with
order to bring personal prominence to spies of üther nations. '
them"Ives or to boom the sale of their Yammerings Should Not Deceive.
papers. They claim to be representa- The extraordinarily amateurish, Gov-
tive of t-heir fellows, and the falsity of ernment now at Washington does not
..this claim is not made obvious on ac- understand these conditions. One of
count of the natural repugnance of the the reasons why it is so sedulous1y
,more clear-minded of those of German maintaining the neutrality which. patri-
origin to declare against their native otie Americans deem selfish and shame-.
land. ful undoubtedly is a leur of the

This blataney âlsýo aids te color the German-born population in the nation..
views of those who have not the ability Alr. Wilson is probably above saeri:flc-
to reason and to differentiate, and in ing the honor of his eoiýLntrY for Party
this is capable of great harm. The reasons, and dûes not guide hi& actions
Ridders are from this point of view a solely by fear of Gerlna'ÙP- 'Votés, but
real misfortune, not that they can mis- really fears internul robelliol, if he
lead the wise, but that they may de- takes the stand th-at the hist*ry and,
eeive the eoolish. idèals of his country demand.

Unqn"onsbly there are in the This feax 1 believe to be entirely un-
United States a certain number of Ger- founded, bat it 13 doubtless one of hi$
man spies. The system of espionage excuses for inaction- He ouxht tô re-
has been carried by Germany to such cognize that this fear musteither have -
au extent t1rat reports from every or lack w basis it fàét- If the latter,
eotmtýy are eonstantly going to Berlin. ho ig buflding tip a bogey-man and id
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frihteec ofsaow;i the formr inig Amrcnz heniig~rtion~

coutrytha tat he isa hould whi1h would preven aote Germaai

generation the ptkyg otlimmigratio
that ba wordtruhElsIln mrca sa mosbl.Oeeu

bas ecoe Aerian.I beiev tht nt srve od nd ammn. nt.

the larficaionof hougt tat thechoce as t bcmad beteenthe
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Six montha' slxbsoription . . $1.30 everyGeout will do his utmost to make
On either of these amounts, half is to the circulation of this Canadian maga-
bc sent to the publishers for the War zine a success, also that every Scout-
Fund, viz., 65c.; half of the balance to master will loyally supervise their
be retained for Local Troop Funds, work, keeping a strict aecount of the
viz., 16 1-2e, or 32 1-2e, and the remain- cash received and the names and ad-
der of like amount to be forwarded to dresse& of the local subscribers.
me for the Provincial F-und. J. E. BAXTARRY

The Provincial Couneil hopes that Provincial Seeretary.

CANADIAN CLUBS AND THE FOREIGN-BORN
Futureof Canada is With the ImmigTant; Old Canadian Stock Muat be

Unifying Amalgam: Winnipeg Canadian Club Shows Other
Clubs Their Urgent Duty,
By NORMAN LAMBERT

RE other day the Manitoba Free manuscript of a foreign fifteen-year-old

Press received 1,286 essays from boy, is worth quoting: "What] says
Western Canada sehool children, 0 ermany, you went into this war for a

writtenon "Why is Canada at Wart" broken treaty, a mere serap of papert
-the response to a prize competition Yes, went into this war for a broken
of the Free Press. Màny of the essaya treaty, and our hearts were touched
came from the homes of foreigners with honDr." Where eau one find a
whose Canadian-born children show an more apt and meaningful. expression of
inspiring mental alacrity in grasping the prement world issue than in those
the fundamentals of the war. poetie words, «'and Our hearts were

The six prize essays, while wholly de- touched with hon-ort"
serving of the distinction wh-ich the Such testimonies as these eome like a
judgee place upon them, were not the eash of sunlight through the dark
most interesting or valuable. To eloud of problems whieh. overhangs
Canada, there is a magnifieent signifi. Canada-s horizon. That line of vision
ciý:hûe in the faltering English of the has suddenly been widened and made
following lines penned by a young ominously plainer with the declaration
Scandinavianboy: "Mhy is Canada at of war- The taak of assimilating And
warf Canadianizing the foreigner %ýith!D 'Our

gates looms up now through the 9]OOM
For to show her loyalty to Mother of that future time when.*e war shall

Briten have ceased, in larger and more serions
And te free the land £rom rqbbers proýortions than have b0en ever appre-
And lastly for to free eountery and elated in the past.

have their own In the Wegý where the PrUl)lem has
Relegion and to live in Peace with always been vital, OýVnn9 to the YOuth

her Nabors. of tjat section. of the Dominion and to
God Save the King." the relatively larP Pementage of for.

eignerà In the total POPulatiOn, the im-. of the future is regardedAfiother éloquent bit, selected, from raigratioli
the emy of a lad whose origin is Ob- with »rious concern for the welfare of
vicus, reads, 'Imotherland love is au the nation.. wôocimtth, Of Win-
great, orýeven greater, than love of the niPeg., z«SeMrY of the Canadian Wel.
,% aterland, and thet is why brave =en of fàre. Ïjeîtgue, probablYthe ab[estý social
Canada are going to the war. " worker -in thils e0untrY, Pregented the

A tMrd exoorpt, taken frm the problem before the Canadian Olnb of
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bis eity a few weeks ago with particular larger armies of immigrants will apply
force. to Canada for entrance.

" The Immigrant Invasion After the This movement of the peoples freniWar-Are We Ready For It 7 " was the south-eastern Europe has, during thetitie of Mr. Woodsworth's address, and last quarter of a century, been slowlyhe said, "This war has clearly revealed gathering momentum, as Mr. Woods-to us what we had only begun to sus- worth points out. First, it was directedpeet-that we had in our midst large, toward the United States, whieh in timenumibers of undigested aliens who enacted strict immigrartion laws, and themight at any time cause a serious dis- tide turned into more northerly chan-turbance within our body politic. At nels-Canada welcomed the centralelection times we have begun to hear Of European. While the resultant effect,the German vote, of the Ruthenian of the war is difficult to determine, anvote; but we have put aside the whOle acceleratdon rather than a reeession ofquestion as merely a matter of party the world movementof the people is towarfare or eleetion pyrotechnies. But be expeeted.
now that the registration of aliens is The Barriers Are Brealdng,necessary, now that many Germans and
Austrians in Canada are under guard, War tends to break down national
now that the mayors of some cities are and social barriers, to loosen old asso-
apprehensive -of foreign outbreaks-- ciations, and amalgamate the peoples of
now we begin to realize the seriousness various races. This war wiR change
or our problem. The danger now to be the whole economie map of Europe and,
guarded against is that a sudden panjc., to a great extent, will alter the course
may lead us to take extreme positiom ül the world's trade.
and thus intensify and perpetuate In this vast adjustment, Canada, with
racial ]ýitternéss aDd animosities." its extensively undeveloped and va8t
Do We, Begin to Bealire? store of natural resources, should be in

11-What of immigration after the a position to gain. The pertinent quemi-
wart" Mr. Woodsworth asks, and then tion whieh the speaker in Winnipeg

. to disouss the possibilities. asks is, "Are we ready for more immi-proeeeds grants 1 " and he adds, " Even without aShould the Allies be defeated by Ger- greatly augmented inerease our prob-many, Canadas fate would then prob- lem is a serions one. As yet no.con-ably bc bound up with that of the struetive policy has been adopted forUnited States. If the Allies win, Eng-
land probaibly would enjoy a perlod Of dealing with it in any adequate way.
rapid trade expansion that would tend Immigration statisties show that in
to lessen overseas migration from the the year 1913-1914, whiie the influx of
Motherland. new eitizens from Great Britain was de-

The farmers of Belgium and Franee ereased 5.26 per cent., and front the
would have little heart te return to United States 22.54 per cent.. below the
their devastated homes and would pre- figures of the previons year, immigra-
fer to start anew in the friend1Y new tion from other wuntries, chiefly the

central European region, was increasedland of Canada. Germany, from which
country in ment years we have re- by 19.35 per cent.
ceived few immigrants, would need to The trend of the peoples is well de-
conserve all her resourees and would fliied in those percentages, and Western
recall her sons from afar tQ return to Canada must bear the brunt of the in-
the Vaterland to build uP moinething of vasion. The future of the Dominion
Germany1g former glory. lies not with native-born Canadians, no

prom the frontiers of Austria and far as numbers are concerned, but with
Ruska, from the fragments of older our immigrants, possibly our foreign
nations, from. despoiledfields and war- element, for it is quite true that the
ravaged villages, from war taxes, Mr. natural birthrate of Canadian-born chil-
Woodowol.th predicta, larger and yet dren in far below the rate of increue
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made by the influx of peoples from has aroused the minds of leading West.
other lands. ern men to the need for immediate

Canadians must be the amalgam remedial action.
mbie4 will bind together the diverse Mr. C. W. Rowley, the past president
elements within the country. "Western of the Winnipeg Canadian Club, expres-
Canada as a race map," to use the ex- sing himself to the writer on this ques-
pression of Mr. Woodsworth, "looks tion, said just recently, "This is a ques-
very like a crazy patchwork q-ailt." tion that must bc taken up and faced
"Europe," he continues, "has been fearlessly and courageously, and our
transferred to Canada. liere we have club intends to try and. do its duty; but
all the divisions of race and laiiguage we need the support and assistance of
and social customs, and all the iii- all other clubs. The question of the
herited animosities of centuries. What English language has got to bc faced
Europe bas failed to do in a thousand here in the West as well as in some
year, Canada must attempt." parts of the East, and wc need the sup-
What the Canadian Club Does. port from there from the proper quar-

ters and by the leaders of thought andPossibly beeause Winnipeg stands on by such publie bodies as the Canadiauthe threshold of the new Western Clubs.
country and deals first hand with so "We haveý no objection to foreigiiniuch raw human material from other languages being taught in our schools,parts of the world, the Canadian Club but they must be taught as we wouldof that city has taken decided steps to- teach arithmetic aild algebra, for au,,x.-ard interesting itself in the foreign lhour each day, and nôt used as theproblem of the West. It has shown that language of the school, with Engliaha Canadian Club bas other funetions taught as a side Une.-than merely providing its members witii
weekly luneheon addresses. Up to Them-PLight, Up 1

The Winnipeg Canadian Club is en- What of the Canachau Clubs 7 They
couraging, by means of prizes, the represent more than any other organiza-
study of Englijoh among our foreign- tion in Canada a powerful, independeut
born citizens who are attending the body of publie opinion. So far, the vast,
eýyening classes eonducted by the Win-. majorit y of Canaè ian Clubs' have been
nipeg School Board. Over 800 foreign- passive, inactive lorces, as organiza.
ers are attending these elasses in Winnf tions. They have been stimulated by
peg at the present time, and the attend- addresses and discussions on national
ance is subjeet to, a marked annual in- topies from the most qualified and au-
crease. thoritative minds in this and other

In this way, it is hoped that much eountries; but they have remained ir-
may be donc to combat an unfortunate a state of receptivity.
e,ýil or deficiency in a provincial educa- The time is ripe for, pùsitive effort ou
tional system whieh scems unable to the part of the Canadian Clubs. Par-
keep foreign chi ' Idren at school until tisan argument has no plftèe at the
they 'have become sufficiently eonver- Canadian Club, but t1rère should be no
sant with the Englisli language to party politics and there is none, in the
understand the character of citizenslùp demand for ëanadianization, whieh ai-
in their adopted country. mady has stirred the Weil of Winnipeg

Tbe loregoing exeerpts from the es- into action. Lot thé Canadiau Clubs b(èýý 1 ilders of Publie opinion inaays in the Manitoba Free Press com- reai mou
pétition giv-e a hint of the capaeity if Canada by reaching the hOst of workîng
the foreignets for absorbing Canadian men and wage-ýearners who are unable
and British priniiples. But thrangh. 4ther to afrord or attend a Mid-day
ont the West a serionfi dropping-off in luûeheon.
the îttendame of the foreign nationsti- The ùall whieh hqs bt-,,Il Sounded fron,
ties.,from the earlier grade& oý publie the woot ighOldd re$Ouud alad be
9ch'ý1.1édu«tion has been observed, and resrpended to through &H Oauadg.



THE ARTISTS' MAGNIFICENT PATRIOTIC GIFT
The First Exhibition of Pictures Given Outright by the Artists forthe Patriotic Fund has been Great Success, and Tour

Promises WeIl.
By M. 0. HAmmOND

ILATEVER may bc said against organization of Canada, and it was

the war for the destructive decided to hold an exhibition offorces it has loosed t-hroughout pictures donated by Canadian artists,
the world-and the indietment can A eanvass of the members showed
hardly bc overdrawn-there is no doubt a general desire to respond to
it has quickened patriotism, unified war- such a scheme. The November meet-
ring factions, and inqpired deeds of ing decided to get such an exhibition
courage and unselfishness. No sooner under way, and it has already started
was war declared than millions of men on its long journey throughout Eastern
responded to the call of their country, Canada and as far west as Winnipeg.
hundreds of women stirred from their First came the. duty of colleeting the
languor and made comforts for the men pictures. So hearty and wholesale was
in the field, and organizations every- the response to the suggestion of thé

committee that upwards of eightywhere took measures to 'bridge gaps and paintings and several pieces of sculp-meet the crisis which their partieular ture were donated by the leading artistscountry had then to face. of Canada, one only from each artist.
Rit the Artisto, Too. Usuallý the artist invited the members

Some industries have been stimulated of the committee to come to his studio
by the world conflict; out many others and make their own selection. This has
are suffering from a depression which resulted in a collection of very high
will not soon disappear. Men and wo- quality. It included some of the best
men engaged in the making of luxuries pictures painted and exhibited in the
were among the first to, suffer. The Dominion during the past ten years.
world was in a state of flux for the time, On the Qrand Tour.
and necessities had first call. Wheat The pictures were donated outrightwas more important taan pianos, beef to the Academy, and they are offeredwas more indispensable than paintings. to, the highest bidder during the con-ln the very beginning of the war men tinuance of the exhibition. - At eachengaged in thé arts found their liveii- point where the collection is shown, bidshood thre-atened. Their market was will be reeeived from the publie and -8curtailed. Theirs wore products that record kept, and at the conclusion ofmany people thought they could do the itinerary each pioture will go to thewithout. Many an. artist in Europe, one making the highestbid, provided itand even in Canada, has felt the'. pinch is at all reasonable. Se-eral publie-of hard, timei ' fjinýe thp war began. spirited organizations '&timulated theBut artists in Canada, comparing interest, and when the exhibition elosedtheir lot with that of their fellow- on Saturday night bids up to aboutCanaclians, found that at- least they were $4 000 had been received for about hal-fvot wanting in patriotism. If most of oîthe pictures. In addition to the re-them, beeause of responsibility or age,. ccipts from the sale of the pictures, thewere not called to the front, they miglit National Patriotie Fund will reeeive thebelp lu some ôther way. money from admissions and from the

The question was diseuaed, at fIrst sale of the illustrated catalogue.
informally, and then formally, by The exhibition will be shown in Win-
the members of the Royal Canadian nipeg, Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Mont-
Academy of Arts, the fjem*or art real, Ottawa, London and Hamilton,
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and will probably finièh up with The exhibition bas been'admirably-
another week in Toronto. . 1 planned and organized: and when the

This is not the place to Rpeak in de- travelling commissioner, Mr. Herbert
tail of the pietures themselves. It S. Palmer, himself a Toronto artist,
need only be said ' thât they have been and aecustomed to such work, returns
limited in size, that they are uniformly from his long journey, there will be a
framed, and that in subject and method, fine nést-egg in the Patriotie Fund
as well as in dimensions, the ehoice bas treasury whieh will bring relief to,
been made with an eye on the needs of many families strieken by the ravages
an average picture-loving home. of war.

THE ARTISTS COME IN

PEOPLE bave written in to ajk the Ontario Society of Artistj, tciU
why the paper does not contain act as Art Editor of "The Canadian

war illustrations. The answer is Iwo- War." Arrangements are being made
fold. This paper was started in faith by which several of the best known
that a straight appeal to thinking, painters in Canada will paint pictures
far-seeîng Canadian patriotism would for "The (ýanadian War," on subjects
provo that the publisher was wrong suggested by Canada's Part in the
who refused to believe that the Cana- War, as treaied in these pages. The
dian people are not sufficiently in- pictures zvill be sold, preferably to be
terested in their own share in the placed pertnanently in public build-
greatest war in history to want ings as memorials of the Great War
worthy literature about it. Period. Reproductions of them will

wheff, you enter the war illustra- be sold as widely as possible;, the en-
tion field you challenge comparîson tire profits will be given to war funds,
with established publications with in keepitig with the policy of "The

ý reat space and greater rejources. Canadian War.»
o win its way "The Canadian War» As a unique illustrative amociation,

mmt be different from anything of the war, the pictures will be photo-
offered to the public. It has already graphed as they are being painted,
proved that it can tnake a unique and used in these pa es so that the
appeal to the nation in its mostserious public can see exactyy how'a work
crisis, without depicting carnage. ôf art grows.

But there is a field in whieh illus- The black and white artiiii of Can-
tration can serve the double purpose ada have desired Io aid Patriotic
of making the paper attractive and of Funds. As it has not been péssible
aiding the war funds. It is in turn- to hold a separate Exhibition of thoir
ing to account the idea that produced work, their co-operation with «The
the Royal Conadian Academy's Ex- Camadian War" has been Promised;
hibition of Pictures, which will be and of thoir work, whicls will be re-
sold enWely for the Patriolic Pund, produced here--4ncluding illustra-
after they have -been shown in the tions for our own articles-the
principal cities of Canada; and of origimals wW be sold for the Fandi.
which, Mn M. Ô. Hammond writes in thij Matter the eo-operation of
eloewhert. inembers of the GraPhicç Arts Club

Mr.. C. W. Jefferys, Prosident of h-as been socured.

The advertieinq for subscriblers in this
Vou mu sitbsoribe for "The ftna- number fi don* for builno*& Everythinq

âan War" any »y yola like, dngle rerating to war la PractIcal. You are, of
onieii4 for a inouth, for thré* months, e6urffl so take pm and write.
for lix months. gingle coptes, 5 cents; A flame to tproad-that la wh« The eqkrk.
25 001* for &à Wftkg; 85 =tS for adimil War la Intended to bt. $9 p«gé It on;
tbrea Mouths $1» for six mm*O- And %11 thO Oth*r Pen" to do 11kow"



UNIVERSITY TEACHING AND THE WAR
Fadtlessness of the German Universities to Their Mission to Civilization

Must Not Make Us Distrust All Universities, Which Will Have a

Great Part in the Reconstructions That Must Follow the War.

By PasSIDENT FALcONBK

IIEchanges that win result from endeavor, iby their method and disci-

the war it is, of course,' impos- pline, to instil into the youth of te land

sible to forecast with any acca- a knowledge of the seope and valge of

racy. But there will be a heightened Reason, of the certainty of Cause and

imperial and national spirit. Doubtless Efreet, of Mind in all its range as being

that spirit will be so vigorous that it enthroned above brute Force,

will need to be given new expression. Science is obviously a system of laws

No departmnent of our life will escape more or less understood, and in the

ita influence, and among ether institu- evolutionary development of life the

tins the Universities will emerge dif- stupendous orderliness of external Na-

ferent £rom what they were when we ture passes in majesty before our con-

entered te war. templation. The various departmnents

eundertoo this war with high of human endeavor, social, economie,

purpse NMtwithatanding anl tat Ger- politieal, are found to move secording

many says to the contrary, we believe to known standards or laws.

that British diplomaey has pursued in In literature and art there are the

the past no mean and selfish course; canons of taste. Our whole academie
and that it has been true to the char- procedure assumes that life is orderly

aeter of the people, wbieh in its leading and that if we follow Reason as our-

impulses is humane, just and honorable. guide we shall be led into a deeper un-

Id" n th Furace.derstanding of its purpose. It is only

We bliee infredom;we ate yr-too well known thàt the universities fall

an;We eieveinctl freedo; e t ie tyr- far short of their ideal, but to have as-

small nations a chance; and we place mientsi tel esreo tan

agreements and International Law Met

above force. Lord Haldane expressed Force Against Spirituality.

elearly the British viewpoint in his ad- In the renewed nation, therefore, the

dress during the meetings of the Ameri- universities will have to set forth, even

can Bar Association at Montreal in Sep- more clearly than heretof ore, the funda-

tomber, 1913, when, using a German mental principles on aceount of which

word, he said that a sense of propriety we are at war. Law is sacred; mor'al

of wh# is deeent and Qttipg was taking obligations are in the long run more

hod ofte eivilized nations, an 'd that powerful than cold.steel; the invisible

the areain which these ideas prevail is ties of honor, the viewless words of an

beisg gradually enlarged. ' agreement between nations, the under-

Now that these ides]s are flung into standings entered into by Migh-mded

th frnaee:of war, whatever of dross peoples eannot be snapped -snerb

in tem there may have been will be shrapnel.

burned away, and the, true metal will These unseen cords draw nations to-

eome forth purified -and reaidy to be gether from aRi round the world to re-

fasMioned ýinto finer instruments of itaydl dpul whohav no for

WhnOr convifetion as to the rard asupto ttfre an osat

ther idn gns shoos f aw. They isinvade Chaos vietoriously. To be civil
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ized is to have escaped from the ýarbit- the very antîthesis of that freedom inrary, the quixotie; to have been brought which they boast.
under the dominion of order. Univer- Over a period of years the possessorssities help to make this Dominion civil- of chairs of history in these universitieâized, a Dominion of order. have employed their places of vantage,There are two interesting pas3ages in not to investigate impartially the soursethe Journals of the late Prince Hohen- of history, 'but to propagate politicallohe, Imperial Chancellor of Germany ideals which. were fashioned for themfor some years, and personally a man of outside the university, and whieh werethe fihest grain, which set forth the Ger- imposed upon, not drawn from, history.man view of the university that pre- Not to see things as they actually hap-vailedtwentyyearsago. Inaddressing, pened, which was the motto ofthe great
the University of Strasgburg, he said: historian, von Ranke, but to survey the
"I can make no better answer to the past through the glass colored by caste
speech of the Rector than to quote the or sectional prepossessions was the setwords of my deceased friend, Dollinger. purpose of some of the most strikinz
'It is not material interests and pas- personalities of the German universities.
sions that sway the world and decide Patriotiam Like a Garment,the history -of 'humanity, but great All this shows how dangerous the vir-thoughts; and here lies the permanent tue of patriotism may become uniessvalue of the German high schoolz. like a garment, it is cleansed by hangin;z'Men Who Were Faithleus. it out now and again in the wind of

And again, at the Prussian Academy world-wide ideas, in order that the
of Sciences f " I have grown old in a be- germs of disease that so easily find a
lief in progress, the eontinued progress lurking place within its folds may b.e
of humanity. 1 admit that this belief carried away. Then, fregh and pure,has been somewhat shaken in recent wrapped round the national life, it is
years. The etruggle for existence im- not only a cloak to adorn but to comfort
posed upon us by nature has of recent those who rejoice in itis display.
times assumecTa character and diiection But because a man, au institution, awhich reminds us of its conduct in the nation, has been faithless to its trust,animal world and gives ground to fear we do not therefore say that it has lostthat progress may be rather retrogres- its use for ever. And beeause the Ger-sion. It is encouraging to see so many man universities have pervèrted theîrdistinguished representatives of science, function, we have no right to lose con-and so many heroes of the intellectual fldence in other universities. Whatbattlefield, here assembled, and thence they have done in Germany shows theirto derive the consoling conviction that power. It is an indication ôf what athere yet remains a sufficieney of in- beneficent influenee'they may becometellectual power to confine the threaten- elsewhere if they perform. their propering wave of msterial interests within funetion.
due bounds." That funetion is to train the yonthýfost of um have been forced to believe in respect for Law to trace ita variedthat these men of science and the uni- ramifications aurl t'O discôver constant-versities of Germany have proved faith- ly new reaehes of its operation. In-less to their task. It is quite probable other words, to eivilize the mina ofthat their faithlessness may for some man by making him mom obedient totime make the world suspieious both as Law9 the range of which he is alowlyto the vahie and the integrity of uni- tracing out, and the inviolability ofversities in general. Strange, indeed, it which all institutions of learning shouldis that those oentres whieh have for teach him to regard.generatiom bogited in their "libertas

pliilesophandi," freedom of thouglit, Do you agree w1th Peter McArthur? Haute$should have come to be daminated by the Word "aPathY." It la quoted in --irhe Re.cruit.11 ?eInd it; anci thert write the @tory ofpolitiQal ideala whieh to Our uànd are your neighborhood and the war.
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F OR the Royal Canadiau Academy Exhibition of
pictures which will be sold and the enitire re-

ceipts given to the Patriotic Fund therc was a
poater competition which produced much striking
work. Here is the winner, one of the most arrest-
ing thiiýgs of its kind that could be devised.

On the next page are four reproductions of
pictures in the Exhibition, including one by the

Eresident of the Academy, Mr. Brymner. For the
enefit of readers who live beyond the range of the

peripatetie exhibition, The Canadian War will each
week devote two ages to reproductions of the pie.
tures which may ead to sales under the rules sumý
marized by Mr. Hammond on anâther page.



AROUND THE CAMP
Soine of the Thingg Been and Heard During a Tour of Toronto Exhibition

Grounds, Where Five Thousand Soldiers Are Preparing for the
Advance on Berlin.

By U. N. C. DUDLEY

EElNG a line of stalwart fellows Dames they bear rather than of what the

prene upon the ground, nestling past did for the blood they cireulate.
their heads in the snow, yon know But, still,; wasnýt it eurious that the

they are gettiné ready for Germans, first head 1 should be able to recognize
and that you are watching a kinder- in a posture that fairly trumpeted of
garten of twehtieth century warfare. war and of the defence of freedoin
The bugler lies ton paces behind them, which is ennobling the grimmest busi-
his weapon of sound and fury glisten- ness that Our race has ever seen was a
ing in the morning air. head that linked &. controversial Paât

A lone eivilian eomes along, asking with a united Present?
your guide for Captain Macdonald. It did more-it insured a certain in-
The guide can tell him nothing. timate touch to all I saw and heard in

A ligure in the snow lifts and turns the walk througqi the camp. It was a
hà he ad and says: "Whatdo yon want general survey of the camp rather than
him fort " The eivilian, with a delight- an inquisition into what it was, what it
ful inconsequence answers: "I want to did, what it said and what it thought.
bee him"---u if that were an addition I may sh.ew you later something of the
to intelligence. The -uplifted head asks: personal characters fhatýhave gone into

"Yes, but what do you want to'see this foreghadowing of, victory, this
him ABOUTV' Wherein speaks-thé breathing bulwark of the State whieh is
standardbearer of Piscipline, Whieh is asked what is its right to raise its head
king hereabouté. in America and what its impertinent
Buk to '37. elaim to, swing its list in Europe.

It doesnt matter what the recruit To the Guard Room.
wanted or what the popped-up head The D.A.A. and Q.M.G. who shewed
answered. I kiiew the head, though 1 me round might have divined m'y
had.only once seen'it, in the paper. The thou-ght when he suggested we go up to,
guide said: "That's young Lindsey- the gate and begin at the beginning.
George Lindsey'ssoh. Ile is a lieuten- So to the guard room we'went,,jamit in-
ant here. Smart fellow 1 " Lindsey's Bide where they take the tickets from
head resumed its station in the snow to you when the Exhibition, the gaye the
await the cool eommand for the next tearless Exhibition, is on. We found
advanee and the next flop and the next the guard at rest-the resting portion
snuggle down into the refreshing drift. of it, that is.
We went on. Two hom on duty and four off forý Perh-aps it wasnt fair to, Lindsey; the whole twenty-Îour is not a bad life
but who eould help thinking of his in good weather. When the stormy
great-grandfather and the service ho winds do blow, it is also not a bail life
did, and the rebellion he founded, and -in the guard room. The sergeant was
the devotion he always shewed to the a little fellow with a husky voiee. His
inmôst "ne of freedom and liberty, men were at attention before we
such as Germans can never understand 1 reached the door. "Carry on," said
I say perhaps it wasn't fair to recan the D.A.A. and Q.M.G. cheerily to them.
the liery Scot who has been dead these "Don't mind me. I'm only shewing
more than fifty years, for young men this gentleman 'through the camp."
with commissions an happier thinking There were five men in the detention
o.f what the future may do ýwith the (ContInued on pffl 19.)
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A FINANCIAL STATEMENT
And a Word of Appreciation

ILE editors of The Ca-nadian War earned $2.80 on his second day. A girl

are glad to state to-day tliat in four hours' work earned $1.60 for
there is every indication that herself. This beneficent work has only

the propaganda for the war which they just begun. lt means more organiza-
have undertaken will not only prove tion and expense, but it wilt increase
self-supporting,'but seems likely to add the support The Canadi-an W.ar will be
inaterially to patriotie funds when it able to accord to war-funds.
becomes more widely known. The appeal which is made here is 0'li

It is obvious that the first few num- the merits of the publication, Every
ýbers of a publication could not be self- nickel received is valuable and greatly
supporting on any commercial basis- valued. But the editors rely upori the
they must leave a considerable finan- obvious worth of the work they are at-
cial hole. It seems likely that the re- tempting to win response from those
ceiptK for the first four numbers' of this who read and who will ekamine the
paper will just about cover the cost of whole plan of The Canadian War.
production-that is, after half the It is unhappily true that conditions
amount sent in to Miss Helen Merrill of modern life have bred such a sus-
as subscripticins bas been turned over picion of everything which professes a
to lier for the Belgian Relief Fund of desire to serve the publie interest with-
the United Empire Loyalists. Miss out unwoIrthy personal motive that it
Merrill has already received twenty- seerns necessary to iterate and reîterate
five dollars as commission for subscrip- the fact that The Cana:dian War is just
tions addressed to her in response to what it professes to be-nothing more,
the advertisement carried in each issue nothing less.
of the paper. On thii account the editors desire

The entire writing and editing of the particularly to thank those who, froin
paper has been done without a cent of reading what was printed in the first
remuneration. The editorial expenses two numbers, have sent money to the
have been for printing, stenography, office for their own subscriptions and
office supplies, and travelling to Mont- for others.. To those who try to render
real and Ottawa to secure co-operation. service to their fellowsno satisfaction
During the week ending January 9th, in life is more precious than the know-
eorrespondenée from outside began to ledge which sometimes cames from the
develop, so that two stenographers arc nnknown that ideas and convictions
now employed. that have been committed to the silent

The office space and equipment have messenger have produced reýu1ts after
been freely given by D. H. Christie & their kind. , That reward has already
Co., and the United Typewriter Co. come to the women and men who have
have similarly loaned a machine. put týheir hands to this work; and they

The Canadian War, by creating em- send thig word of thankful greeting and
ployment, is really- aiding war f unds to warm comradeshïp to all the friends
the extent to which. it furnishes revenue they have not yet seen.
that would not otherwise be obtainable.
Every dollar spent is more valuably
spent than if it, were donéted to an un- Vou can subsertbe for "The Cana-
employment fund. dian W-ar" any way you like, single

For instance, several men and womî-n copies, for a month, for three months,
who hed nothing to do have been put to for six nienths. Single copie$, 5 cents;
work selling the paper in Toronto. One 25 dents for live weeks; 65 cents for
.married mah-a painter-who had three months; $1.25 fer six montho.
been out of work for several weeks, 32 Church Et., Toronto.,
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(Cnnued frm page 17.) w2ho make slips with the cup and the

room Oneperthouandof the camp lijps, that it is worth whiIe remeberingmuseronthe oria after holiday that when the shells begiin to uierleae i a ertfiate of behavior that hL is con the sinner tliat we depend as

expected ~ ~ ~ ~ q ofaslirwown f n figIter who stumbe into the detentiùnIcv htlie wudretro ovous- room aiistlath alltwo hik1Ytewos fr Jia happinss no evil. <Get that idea int your head'Thsewee fv eet1king ie- an~d it has a~ euiou, effect con o

them.~~ ~ ~ The surondng of hslf capA itle iumn experinceta
ùyewer a igly'eolredreinicene ae 7Q fe kinly to the chap ta

stoy o w ieh wasalo i th srin - o fy as a th t ias p o n a p

dicaent tht'sall andceraintha tjrough thec orridors of time, and&e
lie oul mae te 'estsort cof a re- oan't prevenxt the feelng that evn in

covery. their faudts, if they have any, thy are
Limt i cap nd ulpt.bfor swhodo net asytba the
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huge d-ormitory the line of the bunks That is of the essence of f1ghting with.
was as straight as lines can be and the masses -of men and not because of any
bedding was as neat as if a Sister of love of red tape. If there is to bc im-
Merey had smoothed it. As we hove plicit ubedienee in the fighting line,
in sight, half-a-dozen orderlies who there must be implicit obedience in
were seated around the stove--a fur- everything that leads up to it. The
nace minus the cover-rose, stood at salute is part of the maehinery for aet-
attention, and the sergeant came to ing on the word of command and acting
where we were and saluted. The D.A.A. together."
and Q.M.G. complimented- hîm on the "I don't sec any sign that it is au
smartness of his lines and the general engine of dread or of unworthy ser-
appearance of his quarters. Up went -çility," I said tô the D.A.A.,and Q.M.G.
the hand. ý'Thank you very much in- Colonel and Father Too.
deed, sir," said the sergeant. "No," he replied. " I think - the

Observe that recognition of nattiness officer tries to deserve the respeet as
and the thanks for it. There was no well as to eommand the obedienee of
compulsion for the first; there was no the men. The commander of a bat_
demand for the " very mi-Leh indeed " in talion, you know, is everything to his
the second. They were both of the men. He has to eommand them in the
essence of comradeship, reinforced by lîeld; but only flve per cent. of his
discipline. This camp is no combina- attention is given to the actual business
tion of Sunday school pienie and teaeh- of fighting. He has to be their mayor,
ers' meeting; but unless a sadly toù rostmaster, chef, housekeeper, judge-
long efflrience of sizing up things 1

na$ he has to bc the father of his men and
taught me % nothing, there is in this sec that their requirements are met
camp, in this demonstration of what a from the rising to the setting of the
modern, a Canadian soldiery can bc and sun. Indeed, as there are no women in
do, a blend of efficiient service and the regimént, I suppose the eommaiid-
essential. patrictism such as armies of - ing offieer really has. to bc mother as
the olden tîme knew nothing about. well as father. "
Beginning to Lum "That," 1 ventured, 'cis a mighty

The D.A.A. and Q.M.G. partly ex- good word, for the mental factor bas
plained it when giving his own expert, come to play au immensely more im-
enee of camp life, "I was twelve years portant part in military afrairs than
in the militia," he said, "but 1 have was ever dreamed of by your fore-
got more here in a couple of months ranners. You saw what -was in the
than I learne>d in all the dozen years papers lately about sending men hOine

befoÉe the war. We knew nothing, to England from the front -as an anti-
tben, compared with what we arejust dote to homesieknest?"
findimg out now. This soldiering is a He had, and he said that that was
world within itself instead of a rather only one of the ma-nY PrOOfs Of the
pleasant appendage to civilian life. widening of the military horizoný of

Discipline has a totally different mean- the humanizing of the army. We ex-

ing from, what it did. All this saluting changed a few notions as to the posti-
may seem unnecessary and more of a bility of hùmanizing the w'hole trade of

show than anything else. But it isn't. bloodehed ont of existence, but that, we
By the way, there is more of it under agreed, could not be a praetical ques-

these conditions than there would bc tion till cur fellowB had had their
in permanent barracks, where officers chance to put the Kaiser where he be-
and men do not sec as much of one longs. ,
anothe-r as we have to do here. But the We entend the IndtWria 1 Build-
saluting is, only part of the routine that ing Xumber Pive, whieh has become a

prevents slaekness, from. the top rank sports arena, drill hall and chureb.
to the bottom. You see, a soldier must The splendidly simple pulpit from
Obey without a*ing the reuon why. (Contini" on pffl 22.)



HOW THE DEW FALLS
Some of the Signs That the Service it Wu Roped to Render is Being

Appreciated.

In the second number of The Cana- me for my share of financial assist-
dian War, something was said about ance.
the dew that had begun to fall on the Want It Pirst Minute!
fieece that had been put out, a la A lady £rom. Hampton Station, N.B.,Gideon, to test the depth of Canadian writes: Since sending eight subscrip-
patriotic understanding of the Cana- tions half an hour ago, I have got these
dian significan-ce of the war. The.dew six to add.
is falling, and falling well . This is A Elamil n Lady.written for your encouragement in Enclosed please find $10 with bestmaking it fall faster. wishes for success. Kindly send to her,A Hamilton gentleman, sending $10 for each of 10 weeks, twenty copies forand a list of 20 friends to whom the 'distribution among her friends.paper is to go, requested 20 copies to
Bell, singly and enclosed a note to be Inquiry from Cookshire, Que.
forwarded to each recipient, urging The magazine s!hould have wide eir-
him to pass each copy tu somebody else, culation. Hâve sample copies been sent
as '«every Canadian, and especially to Cher parties in Cookshire besides
every yaung man, should read The my8elf 7 1 will try to make it known
Canadian War." Here are other signs and gèt subscribers.
that have come in: Suggestion from Hamilton.

Belgian Consul at Vancouver. The Canadian War would do a great
1 will interest some of the local or- deal of good in the United States. The

ganizations in taking up the distribu- secretaries of all Canadian -Clubs there
tion here. sbould be invited to assist in eircu-

A Toronto Doctor. lating it. (This correspondent sub-
1 ehould like to. send the very ad- scribed for the paper to go to the

mireble weekly you are issuizig to editor of the Literary Digest, among
several of my friends. others.)

Un. Renry, Orangeville, Ont. Lady of Beanisville.
I have just read a copy and was 1 think I can secure quite a number

greatly pleased with it;, but more so of subscribers for your excellent pub-
for the objeet for which it is intended. lication. 1 have read the articles in the

Mn. A. B. Mutch, Stouffville. first number with keeiiest interest, and
The Canadian War, of which 1 took appreciate the fact that it is just what

fifty copies,,went rapidly, I was sorry was needed to arouse the sentiment and
1 had not taken one- hu-ndred. sympathy of the C=adian people.

Lawyer of London, Ont. 'Wishing "the newest thing in Cana-

I enclose herein my check for $5-- dian journalism" every succeu.
the amount of whieh please xise in the Lt.-Col. W. N. ponton, Belleville.
way yon think best to aid your work. This is a great work-Vital and vital-

Elmvale Will Spread. . izinýg. Bring the eternal verities of
Enalosed my sirbscriptio'n and 25 National IÀfe home totIose who would

cents extra for sample Mies. 1 think not otherwise thin or realize what a
I can get subscriptions aniongst cur factor in the confliet Canada -must be
members. -and what a prize she would be to a

John Aý Cofflr, Toronto. foreign conqueror-were sueh a result
It looks like a good thing. If 1 ean conceivable. Make it impossible by

become a subscriber I shall be very translating loyalty in-tu the glory and
glad to do 00. In anY case, count On sacrifice of service.
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(Continued from page 20.) and lie is at your mercy. What you
which the Bishop of Toronto, the day do il, as lie diverts your bayonet, he
before, had excelled himself in a ser- manages to turn his butt far enough
mon on the call of JDhsua to fighting across your body, to prevent you de-
leadership, stood in the middle of the livering the upward smash, I didnt
arena. Close to it, hall-a-dozen tall stay long enough to find out. In bay-
men were being drilled in bayonet onet fighting, you pereeive, a good deal
fighting. depends on personal initiative.

It did not strike me as incongruous You have seen fencers and swords-
that this preparation for slaughter men showing their skill in tournaments.
should ýbe going on right next to the It was elways a pretty exhibition. But
cpiscopalpulpit. "Fightthegoodfight its very skill robbed it of the final sug-
of faith," said the bishop, or words to gestion of reality. Only a very few
that effect. "Fight the German with can do stunts for display. There was
the . bayonet," was the answering more grim realism behind these wire
chorus of the blows that my country- masks, worn by men who are practis-
men aimed at one another, each with ing, not for the auditorium, but for
its resounding clash of steel. life and death a few weeks away, than

How to Use the Bayonet. there has ever been in any display of

Probably most people are alike' We mere fence; however marvellous.

euppose, in a vague sort of way' that Real Thing With Bayonet.

the soldier is given a bayonet to stick And, 1 think, the impression was
on the end of his rifle for use in an deepened by whatwas going on in that
e7nergency and that the manner of saine building. As we watched the
using it is left to chance and primeval clash and thrust of the bayoneteèrs the
instinct, as the peasants tried to use hall shook with the recurrent stamp of

pichforks at Sedgemoor. Rifle shoot- three hundred men who were at rifle

ing is an affair of practice; for dis- drill on the other side of the biihop's

tance lends difficulty to the view. But pulpit. At a speed that nearly put me

bayonet charging, from front or rear, out of 'breath they were handling their

we imagine,. is ail affair of getting your 8 1-2 1b. Ross rifles, with bayonets fixed,
blow in first and getting it in as far forward, shoulderward, twisting over

as strength and the other fellow will (to develop wrist suppléness, 1 sup-
permit. So, of course, it is; but the pose), and dropping as if, tô prod an

other fellow cannot be relied upon enemy on the greund; then changin-g

to take it lying down. Sn the instrue- to the other hand, and repeatingý'the

tor instruets; and the novices stand up operation; and keeping it up as, if it

to learn. were a plece of sheer amusement,

They were equipped with dummy The stamp came when they plunged
rifles; and the bayonets had soit nabs forward with the stock àt shoulder-a
tied on them. Eaeh man wore a wire rhythmic roar, the more impressive
mask. As far as I eould make ont, that it came at fairly long intervals.
from such-a short watching as my The beat of those màn1y feet on that
guide's time could permit, if you at- ýboard floor had something of remorse-
tàek, you niust expeot your oppouent less doom about it.

to try to ward off your thrust by push- We eame ont into the sun, and saw
ing your weapon aside. What thent several companies at drill-just- plain
If you retire, to get your weapon clear, drill it seemed, after the ýgrim bayon-
you are open to his thrust, and are not etry that we had seen hard by the
in good shape to defeat its purpose. bishop's pulpit. We passed by the

So yon must hope that he will be fonntain-a mighty different sdene
ý&ufficiently off his guard to &llow you -from the September day when last I
to smash the butt of your rifle upwards was here. Over Iby the Administration
and'hit.him in the fate with it., Get Building, where General Lessard ýýeld-
home one good whack with that butt, ed greater power than Prosident Oliver
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and even the press agent of the Big peetedly; so that the table behind the
Show ever attempts to use, there was screen had come rather suddenly, too;
a big van with "Cakes and pies" and was only a makeshift, grapefruit
printed upon its liberal covering. The and all.
commissariat is the defence of the de- If you are curions about such things,
fenders. The spirit may be willing; you may care to know that General
but il the stomach is weak-woe bc- Lfflsard, who is an organizer to the last
tide the supply of fervor with whieil hair of lus head, directed that the ac-
you start upon the long, long road. ' counts of all the extramilitary bodies

The D.A.A. and Q.M.G. took me next whieh minister to the temporal and

to the canteen, for whieh God and a spiritual needs of the men inside the

bevy of ladies are to be praised. Some camp, -be audited by professional audi-

of them come down at seven in the tors, so that all the profits go back to

morninà to pour coffee for the boys. the soldier in some form or other, after

It is in the Dairy Building. Insteac! the immediate, transactions are closed.

of eold storage there is good warm Covers For a Thousand.
cheer; a reading room, bunting with From the voluntary canteen with its
heartening, home-reminding letters On half-hidden grapefruit to the refectory
it; and still- the greenery and other of the twentieth battalion was only a
dressings of 'Christmas. few yards. Covers were laid for a
Grapefruit in the Danteen. thousand. You knDw the manner of

Maybe, hidden here and there were the lumber camps-graniteware crock.

sprigs of mistletoe, to remind sundry ery, laid upside down-(that's a double
bull, for the ware was white) ; no table-of, the boys of what had been and to eloths; serviettes at a distance; im-tease them with visions of what may pending appetite over all; a kitchen

yet be aczomplished. In the reading
room the future Lessards were going full of a sweet smelling savor; piles of

through the mortalities that beset of- loaves; everything as it should b.e; with

ficers' examinations. Behind the first a squad of uniformed ' servingmeii

countér stood a lady with whom the snugly disposed around the stove till

D.A.A. and Q.M.G. shook hands, gal. the bugle should sound.

lantly, as if she might have be ' en in Aeross the way, under the grand
Government House. Behind a screen stand, we saw the most valuable shoot-
was a table spread with bewitching ing range that has ever been set up in
napery; and on a sideboard-or what the western hemisphere. Fifty targets,
did efficient duty for a, sideboard-a all in a row. Between eaÉh two tar-

-régiment of grapefruit in waiting. This, gets a steel shelter for mark-ers, who
1 was told, by one who knows-the ean slide the bullet-broken target into

D.A.A. and Q.M.G. was chatting with s&fety for repairs, while the other is
the lady-was an effeet of a drawing pushed ont for the marksman. Behind

towards Sparta for some of the offi- the targets a board wall, shot into a

cers who do not agree tbat the plain- hole where the bullseyes are; and be-
est living need be started before-well, hind that a quarter-inch steel wall
yon know, whut is the use of meeting against #hich the bulelts driven from

trouble hall way? cartridges that earry little powder flat-

Which,,being interpreted, means that ten and fall harmlessly to the ground.

the allowancé of something over a dol- At first it seemed thât perfect Prereh

lar a day.for the simple sustenance of vKnter conditions had been produceà as

the offieen had been eut down to the an aid to, accuracy. The building, with

rqtional frugality of thirty cents per the grandstand for a roof, was in a

diem--clie ente yonng lieutenant al- mist, and you could hear water drip-
ways put the emphRsis on the di when ping everywhere-it reminded -you of

he thought of living on ten cents a a fine Winter morning on the Clyde.

raeal. Thé order to get into the thirty But the spectaelp of a Scotch mist was

eent entrenchments had eome unex. quite unintentional-the frost above
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was melting; that was aR; and the re- -ally the infeefious quarters and the de-
alism was endured more than enjoyed. partment for blessings like disinfec-
The shootera fire their five shots at the tion. In an upper room is a chamýber,
buUseyes; wait for the bugle-eall; then made of boards with sawdust between,
drop their rifles and advance to learn wherein the clothes of such men as have
their scores. Eight handred men a day been roughing it overmueh in the far-
can practice in these miniature ranges, off woods are put through a steam bath
whieh are more effective than those at for half an hour, to the end that they
Long Braneh, for the distances are may have life less abundantly, and then
shorter; and a man who happens to, bc dried by a fervent heat turned into the
slow in the uptake about how to hold, saine ehamber.
to sight anddischarge the rifle, can be The subject of this near-godly pro-
given all the instýuetion his head and eess meantime lies in bed, waiting for
his country require. his only pair; and only everything else.
Where Men Are Stalled. Yon see a masculine prototype of

There are to be thirteen hundred Psyche ready for the bath--sitting in
horses in the camp, when the tale of ity i' faith; said bath being a shallow
cavalry and artillery is completed. We wooden tub of exceeding usefulness

and of no ornamentation. A soldierýamp1ed the animals, which were coin- bathing while his garments are beinging in daily, in the stables that are bet- steamed, even as potatoes are steamedter than anything many of them will - ' 1
Decupy when they leave their native is one of the aspects of modern war
land. There were light saddle horses, £are that would make Napoleon gasp.

sueh as ladies delight in; and the IllOeWatini Against Typhoi(L
twelve hundred pounders that are for In the other hospital----ýl suppose it
general purposes, where speed and might ibe ealled' the general hosp'ital,
strength are required in combination. where eaeh bed has its own stall-

The cavalryman has more to do in wherein the private is like cathedralled
camp th-an the infantryman. Ilis deans and arelideacons, and preben-
charges have to bc fed early and tended daries and canons of the ehurch, those
late. He swings the fork oftener than doughty soldîers of the Lord-we found
he lunges with the bayonet. The artil- Dr. Strathy giving a young giant his
lery was not quite complete as to men, third inoculation against typhold. He
horses or guns.' If your mind runs to was a cheerful young giant. You could
the ornamentsof the bucolle field; and not see anything of his flesh, wliieh the
you havebeen keen on the jndging of doetor reached, below the right ahoul-
classy animals in the ring, how do you der, through the opeued shirt. The fill-
feel when you know that parks of ar- ing of the needle within the bottle of
tilleq--gans and carriages--filled the germ&--they looked like so much thick
judging amna at Toronto Exhibition? and addled beer; if such atuff eau bc-

The supersession of peaceful hum- the injection of the doseý--about five
bandry hy the implements of war in hundred million germa, 1 beliéve-and
the region of the horge stables, cattle the sterilizing of the needle, combined
byms, sheep pens and poultry sheds, to make an interesting affair for those
gave- a mighty strange aspect to the of us who looked on.
whole camp. The horses were the only A hospital is never a cheerful place
quadrupeds in the long, low buildings. for one who draws refleetively the
The eattle barns have been, swept and fleeting breath ï-)f life. Here moine of

-garnished and made as sweet as the the men looked sick, some were sad,
new mown hay; and in them men re- ROMe were POsitivelY haPAY. There was
pose in the stalla, though I sàw none nothing to tell that the comforts of
1yý in a manger. The roofed sheep the place were sent by Liberal ladies.
pens have been walled in, and by this It was good to sec the men who mat in
time ure a dinin« hsll for a thousand. five dentisto' chairs, patients of the

The hospitale -an etalled off; empeoi- 7.hite-o"ted eminent praetitionèm,
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who were on that day's roster from thought to become my countrymen in
the eighty dentiste who have freely arme.
given their services that their gallant As the preponderant fighting share of
fellow-eitizens may the more thor- Canada's honor will be carried into theoughly chaw up the Germans. The To- trenches by men who aspirate after'the
ronto battalions will go into battle the English manner; and as deeds are morebest-teethed soldiers of whom the King eloquent than words; what is an exple-may boast in an ageof dental progress. tive more or less 7 Possibly the fellowsWhenever have rosters of dentiste so who were footballing in the snow,prepared for war? Who, before, has alongside the deserted switchbaek, werewielded from afar the mouth mirror as from across the water. There was notan aid to the bayonett time to inquire, for one's attention was

From dentistr'y to bakery, whose attracted by a string of men coming
minister it is, is only a few yards. The round the front of the grand stand-
smart, precise, stalwart sergeant-major men without uniforme and earrying
who keeps charge of the men who fill suiteases; all of them as, unmilitary-
the Mur big Aldershot-designed ovens looking as you and the rest of us.
which bake the bread for the whole five I remarked on the suitcases; and the
thousand, exposed an accent that came D.A.A. and Q.M.G. explained that

They Agree About The Canadian War
MAIL AND EMPIRE. GLOBE.

"The Camadian Waroy la the title of Many excellent articles covering a
a weekly publication, Issued by a wide range of opinion and dealing with
group of Canadian journaliste dealing various standpointe from whIch the
with varlous phases of the war. . . . war tragady can be vlewed. . . .

There la a healthy spirit of patrIotlarnAs might be expected from such writ- animatIng every page. WrIters anders, the articles are weil written and editor8 recelve no remuneratlon, andThe Canadian Warto the point. Il he proceeds are to be devoted to thedeserves a widi circulation on account war funds. "The Canadian War» la
of the cause prýmoted by Ite articles in every respect worthy of Canadian
and the procoeds of its sale- patronage.

from the same territory as theovens. In- though they brought 8uitcases into
deed, qs the prevailing atmosphere of camp they would earry none ont. They
the camp was of efficiencY tempered arrive civilians with a hundred style@
by optimism, the prevailing accent was of dress that ahundred civilians affect.
British as the lion's mane. They go but in the height of military

By thý grand stand we had avertaken fashion, equipped and dressed and bar-
a squad of men earrying canvas Rhoes, nessed as th ' eir fellows are. What be-
some in bags, some in arme, and some comeg of the suiteagest I asked the D.
in a long, open box, whieh did not ride A.A. and Q.-M.G. They are sent t ' 0 thA
easily on the Whoulders of four bearers. places whence they came, the goVern-
I regret to say that one of the eompany, ment Payin'g _'11 charges, there to ' be
offering a suggestion for the smoother held for sueh disposition as their own -
performance of the eommon task, Uzed ers choose, or as their friends desire,
a sanguinary adjective, whieh it Le quite according to the fortune Of war.
superfluons to rePeat-You knOw it 80 It je quite a business-returning ci-
well. It was not highly proper, and viâan elothes to civilian, quarters de-
denotes no high order of chivalrY.. It signated by the former wearera of the
je not singular to the British; but it is saine. The D.A.A. and Q.M.G. said that
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the camp is run on principles of econ- At the thréshold of headquartersa
omy with the publie money; and that small, dark man met the D.A.A. and Q.
in this matter of the return of outfits, M.G., with a speech in French, which
for instance, every effort is made té was answered in excellent kind. This

prêvent loss. But all officers are not man was a Belgian reporting the ar-
equally careful about the smaller mat- rival of three more Belgian reservists

ters of the day-they think more of to bc housed and fed and kept in drill-

the future than of the present; and go ing order at the expense of the Cana-

lost clothes and lost suiteases have to dian Government till they can take ship

be colmpensated for. for their own sirtitten land. The three

Captain's Diplomatie Answer. were of the secondbatch, the flist twen-
ty-five having gone forward some time

The handred carriers of suitcases, ago.
newly from the country, will become ali
ammunition Qolumn - more fateful Towards the Final Test.

things týhan suitcases to earry. As they Two minutes more and 1 was trudg-

were from outside this vast metropolis, ing out to the gate. The General Super-

I asked the D.A.A. and Q.M.G. if any intendent of the Methodist Church of

broad distinction îs discernible between Canada was striding in-remarkable

the city recruit and his eomrade from how the men of peace hover around the

beyond. The captain is a diplomatie precincts ef war, for they are nearly

sort of gentleman; and truthful withal. all born fighting men-the bishop's pul-

Ilere is his answer: -"There is a great Pit, yon recall, was next the clashing

differencebetween the strong man and bayonets. Reflecting on this, 1

the athletic man. However strong au ecarcely heard the tread of the

untrained man maybe when he comes first bateh of diners, Poming across
lhere, he is not much good physically from the Government building. Appe'till he has been put through a course of tite was honora bly written on their

physical training. Standing on his toes, healthy fronts. By the time 1 was at

with his arms akimbo, is a liberal edu- the gate they were probably at the

cation in calisthenies, for lots of the table; and as if to announce that it was

men who eome from. ontside. Perhaps high time civilians were off abât their

the man from the country is a -little business-if they had any-a band of

,slower than the city dweller, simply be- 'buglers came from-the Transportation

came his habit of life bas been more Building, stood on the steps and truin-

leisured, Possibly the discipline in the peted certain information that was

country regiments is not quite go rigid Greek to me. It was the concluding in-

as in the city battalions. In the end, timation that the soldier,.preparinÉ for

though, I shall nôt be surprised if the his vital service to the, State lives apart

eountry has the advantage over the in a world of his own, where discipline

city; but whether we shall have any- is the monareh against whom there is

thing striking to report when a larger > no appeal, and that the place where this

proportion of the enlistment is from the rare and splendid mechanism is beiug

country districts is more than one can perfected is holy ground; for, while life

predict just now. " surges and drills for its appùinted task,

We were returning té headquarters, what eye can detect whiehof theee will

and the clock was getting towards din- survive the test, and which. ]Dames will

ner time. The savor from the refec- be written where men shall sppthem

tory of the Twentieth Battalion would and gay: "These died that we might

bave told us aU that a hungry man live. "

with the right to eat nereded. te know. Yeu can subscribe for "The Cana-
Beef stew, with lots of potatoes and dian War" any way you like, single

carpots la exeeeding good to one who, copi«, for a month, fer three months,
bas been nestling in the snow between for six months. Single copie$, 5 cents;

whiles of chasing acrose it and throw- 25 cents for flve weeks; 65 cents for

ing himself headlong to the ground. three, months; $1.25 for six months.



WOMEN AND RIFLE CLUBS
Movement Whieh is at Righ Water Mark in the Malay States is Taking

Hold in Canada, and Promises Valuable Aids to Patriotism,
Union and Victory.

By G. C. MARY WHITE

IPLE-SHOOTING among women news comes of the formation of wo

is a comparakively infant indus- men's rifle clubs. Toronto's club, six
try in Canada. To thousands of years old-formed, by the way, to

women the mere mention of "gun" has stimulate the flagging interest of the
meant shivers, and the proximity of a men-meets weekly and has more than
firearm has boded flights into hysteria. a hundred women and girls upon its
For all of which the men have only waiting list. Several of its members
ùhemselves to blame. Women have have "possibles"-or seven bull's eyes
been more accustomed to seeing about for seven shots--to their credit. Its
the house the pink sporting extra, an- membership includes all social outlooks,
nouneing the result of some "ýball" from the devotee of the smart set to the
game in the United States, than they quiet little woman whý has three su-
have been to handling the firearms preme holybies-husband, home and
which should be the familiar plaything children.
of every man and boy. One of the club's crack shots is Mrs.

Here and ther.- a good shot bas made A. P. Bowes, who lived for some time
companion of wife or daughter and in Singapore and was president of the

imparted to her his love of the trigger; club whieh had Lady Evelyn Young,
but the instances are rare,-and the feu, the Governor's wife, as its most active
women who could aim and bit were member. All the Malay States have
liable to suffer aspersions on their had flourishing clubs for years, and the
femininity. "Ladies' Bisley" is a feature of the
War Changes View. year's life in that part of the world.

Monthly cup competitions between theBut a few short weeks chaliged the States keep up the interest also.attitude of men and women towards a
sport which gives poise in peace and An English Bisley Champion.
provides protection in time of war. A member of the Singapore club,
Men are realizing that the day may Mrs. Willis Douglas, did fine work at
eome when the cause of right may de- Bisley, the famous English range, some
mand the service of every able-bodied little time ago, making a possible at 900
male to bring about its triumph; and yards. She was then challenged by the
women of vision feel that theirs may be range officer, himself a gold medalligt,
the task of a-biding by the stuff and and beat him over the same range.
freting the hands of their mankind A few weeks ago this crack woman
that they may go forth to war. shot was approached by a committee of

Bodies of women trained to shoot for Suffragettes, who asked her to under-
chilà and lh;ome protection and for take the training of a rifle corps organ-
self-defence would be not only a fine ized in their ranks for home defenee.
deflanee to hurl in the face of an invad- Mrs. Douglas, who holds no brief for
ing enemy, but also a source of comfort militant methods, feared that the corps
to the men whom duty has called away. might be used at the close of the war
Both seem wotth while the obliteration- for other than protective Purposes, and
of a liefle prejudice and the expendi- refused the Suffragettes' request.
turc of -a little ecort. Besides the activity of Toronto wo-

A sense of this two-fold responsibility men 1 Winnipeg ladies have recent.1y or-
has aiready appealed to many women. gamzed a rifle club ami ' d great en-
Rere and there, from coast to coast, thusiasin. Edmonton women are

27
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shooting, and some, are- making splen- of the service, have been familiar from
did scores. Halifax bu a fine club, and babyhood with things military and will
from the Western cout comes news of be prepared to find in such a movement
the gathering of groups in varions een- more of discipline than of glory.,
tres for rifle practice. How far or how quiekly sueh ae idea

Kingston, a garrison town from the will catch Canadian women remains to
days of the French regime, speaks not be seen. Whether its development Win
only of reorganizing the Women's Rifle be needed lies hid in the misty future.
Cluýb, which was composed of the wives But if women are to be ealled upon to,
and daughters of the permanent force take a share in home defence they may
stationed there, but of forming a body better be prepared with a working
on the lines of the Women's Volunteer knowledge of the loading and cleaning
Corps established in England under of a rifle and with some skill in firing it.
Lady Castlereagh. And if no auch necessity arises, no girl

No better place in Canada could be or woman will be the worse wife or
found for such an experiment. Kings- mother for having learnt control of
ton's women, even thoee not directly muscle, nerve and temper at the rifle
conneetedwith men in any rank or arm range.

THE HAMAN HATE OF GERMANY
BY BYRON H. STAUFFER

H AV, you ever sensed the hate of Germany cannot be content,

Hamant Through the ages it The Fatherland bas a magnifleent do-
himes: I'Yet ail this availeth me main of noble hills and fertile valleys,

nothing, so long as I see Motdecai the of great wheat fields and fraitful vine-
Jew sitting at the king's gate." yards. Yet all this avails the German

Things were coming Haman's way. nothing as long as England and France
Honon were falling thick; titles were have so much coast line and Germany
hooked to his name; he had the chief so little. Berlin is a magnificent City,
seat at the eo=eil board, hls policies true; but what avails that so long as
were being accepted; he was given a 'London is larger. Tell the Kaiser that
carte blanche latitude. Moreover, he the Rhine is a noble t4ream and alto-
had just dined with the king and queen, gether worthy of a great nation, and
à4d-hsd another banque.t invitation in he will anuwer, aeeording to the plaint
his pocket. of Bernhardi, "Yet all this availeth me

nothing no long as its source is in Swit-British a la Nord" ? zerland and its mouth in Holland. >;
"Yet-" The miserable little word

in the fly in the ointment. He suddenly Julous Toutonie Mind.
recalle receiving.a momentary damp*er The German language is a great
to his vanity. Mordeeat a Jewi-gh offi- vehiele of thought. No.,t so musical per
cial at the kings gate, never acknowl- haps as French or Italian, or even as
edged Haman's greatnesg. - When all our English, ye.t how practieal in theoý
others were falâng prostrate in humble logy, in science, in medieine. The medi-
obesiance, the old Hebrew sat still. Ha- cal department of Toronto UniveMty
'kan hated and feared him. insiste on the students memorizing the

ne Geman han suecumbed to envy. German. names in anatomy, because the
Reje rich, yet wretched. Beeause a budding physicians will meet these
natIonal neighlbor would not fall piýos- terms not only during their sehool life,
trate.before him the Teuton Haman bas but throughout theïr whole praetice.
been 111 at: eau. Botame another power But the Prussian agitators of the past
han more acienim and larger trade, twenty ymrs have harangSd the peo.
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ple on the necessity of making German the cause of Germany's failure to se-
the world speech. Why should English cure colonies,
be the language of commerce, they ask, Às a man may mistake ecclesiastical
and French the tongue of diplomacy? jealousy for Christian zeal, so he may

Well may the Germans have rejoieed easily mistake hatred for patriotism.
over their nation's progress. The whole Men have thought at various times that
world has sent its medical ýgraduates Canadian patriotism consisted of mak-
to her universities for a finishing touch ing faces across the Niagara gorge.
in speeialist work. The "Made in GW Now, when a spell of real patriotism
many" legend eould be seen on cartons seizes us, we see Unele Sam cheering
in every eity of every continent. The us £rom across the frontier 1 Paren-
German manufacturer and artisan have thetically, let me say that, with the
alike reaped the legitimate harvests of present grand spectacle of nine-tenths
enterprise and industry. "Yet all this of the Ameriean press and people argu-
availeth us nothing," ery the writers of ing in our favor, the man who next
the jingo school which bas poisoned the tries to stir up strife or envy between
Teutonie mind, "as long as Britain is Canada and the United States should
mistress of the seas." be treated as an enemy of both.

When Dr. Wild Plouriolied. So the German nation, seized by an
epidemie ofworld lust, bas deliberately

-Dr. Joseph Wild preaehed his fantas- Nvhetted her sword against the day
tic doctrine of Anglo-Israelism to a when she might remove the barrier
prond eongregation. To believe that ILLom her path.
the British are the lost ten tribes was Haman's plan always fails. The vil--
very comforting to his English parish- lain miscalculates. Some cog inadver-
ioners. The people floeked to hear the tpntly slips. The plot miscarries.
prophet of Bond Street. His books are As sure as there is a Divine Ven-
still sold in the London bOOIZSÜLIIS. geanee It will fall as a boomerang on

A member of Mr. Gladston's Minis- the Haman hate of Germany.
try, %earing Dr. Wild preach on his fa-
voeite topie, said: '« If we had a hundred STOUFFVILLE 10 BUBY.
Dr. Wilds we could make Britain
thrash the world." A Stouffyine correopondent writes:

There have been scores of German in this town we are doing our best for the

Dr. Wilds, boldly dewaring that the war, thaniS mainly to our women folk. The

Tentenie is the ehosen race of God. A active workers in the churches took the le"
in organization, as they were already accus-

Heidelberg author, bearing the English tomed to team work. An efficient organiza-
name of Rouoton Stewart Chamberlain. tion, the Women's Patriotie League, in

declares that all realky Rreat men nave actively prosecuting the work, dèvoting Its

had at least a trace of German blood. efforts primarily to the Belgian Relief and
Red CrosB needs.

Jeaus was a German, and Ris kingdom The Town Councîl and Board of Tftdo are
is coming to Germany, and the pro- co-operating heartily with the Women'a
phecy regarding the mountain break- League.
ing up the image of the nations and fill- A aucceisBtul maso meeting of citisens waO

ing the earth has reference to the 'ddressed by CoL Davldson, Mm. U A- Ham-
ilton, and Mr. A. D. Bruce. Uri Frank

Fatherland 1 Yeigh gave also, a inest 'dengfitftg and in-
This vanity eaýnat av'oid making forming illustrated lecture on the war.

cm parisons. It leacla to envy, and A general canvuo of the town la stül In

envy is the vestibule of hatë. Hate is progress, the resuits oc for belng $700. It
la hoped $1,000 will be gotten bY =fa"

murder in embryo. So Mordeeai miut alone. The Women's imtitute has aloo had
be removed; thére is not room enough a fiag day with other efforts, which have
on earth for him and Haman. BritaÎn reallzed welL
is the great 'barrier to German ambi- The churcheo have regularly beld success-

ful united Prayer meetingo fer some weeks.
tion, therefore she must be removed. Tf io being realized that the deniands aria-
The Prussian mind fi 'ureà out, by some iýg from the war are only beginning. "The
strwip process, that 'Britain has been Conadian War" is belng circulated.



WHERE AND WHAT IS BELGIUM ?
By G. H. LocKE

jBELGIUM is a wedge of territory Germans. Their language is Fleinish,

separating France on the south which is very like Dutch. The riverfrom Germany on the east. The Meuse is the dividing line between thewestern boundary is a short strip of two peoples, and also marks the changecoast 42 miles long bordering on the in the surface of the country from. theNorth Sea. To the north lies Holland, low lying coast and central region to thethe only neighbor of like size, with whom mountainous district of the Ardennes inBelgium was associated in the Middle the south.
Ages as the famous "Low Countries" This hard-working, skilful nation hadof Europe. raade their country a garden of plenty,The histQry of this little country has agriculturally, as well as f4mous for itsbeen a varied one. It began its career manufactures. Their crops of 1913as a separate nation in 1880, after a show. their clever intensive farming:short War of Separation to break away 15,000,000 bushels of wheat representsfrom Holiand, with whom it had been 37 bushels to the acre,' Barley gave areunited by the Congress of Vienna, yield of 50 bushels, potatoes 312 bushelswhen in 1815 that august body was re- to the acre, and the other crops weremaking the map of Europe. proportionately high. The eastern part
Bound to be Frugal. of the country was one vast market gar-

The area of 11,373 square miles, with den.
a population of 7,579,000, shows a dense- In southern Belgium, with its mineral
ly peopled country. To make some com- wealth of coal and iron, are great iron
parison with Canada, take eight counties and steel works, the most noted being
of Ontario: York, Simcoe, Durham, the Cockerill at Liege, whieh was the
Victoria, Peterboro, Northu berland, Bermingliam of Belgium, as well " the
Ontario, and Hastings, roughl m strongest fortress. Near the Frenchy a square frontier are Mons and Charleroi in thewith a side equal to the distance from
Toronto to Belleville, and this. small sec- centre of a coalmining distriet
tion of Ontario represents Belgium. In Famoug, groken Brussels.
it place the population of Canada, and Brussels (700,000) y the capital of the
we have the corresponding conditions country, is famous for its manufactures
reprodueed. of carpets, lace, bronzes, carriages, and

It follows tliat such a vut population leather goods, and also for its wünderful
living in such narrow conÉnes must be cathedral, begun in 1220, publie build-a frugal people, accustomed to sel£- ings and art collections. To the east isdenial, skilled in the art of economical Louvain '(50,000), the former capital,livici, and masters of the science of renowned for its University, the beauti-
extensive industry. Yet,,with ail their ful Church of St. Pierre, and the Ilotel
de4sity of population, they are a people de Ville or town hall. North of Bru&wà
Who had go ordered their relations with is Mechlin or Melines (70,000; almost
one another, and with their government, all the towns have both a Flemish and a
,that happiness and contentment seemed French-name), the ecclesiastical capital,to dweh with them as with few ether with the Cathedral of St. Rombold. 1 Thispeoples; and this in: spite of diverse city has given its name to Meehân lace,sentiment and diverse tongues. one of its manufactures.

There are two distinct races in Bel- ln Western Belgium are Bruges,gium, the Walloons'in the east, and the Ghent and Ypres (whieh the EnglishFlemings in the west. The former speak Tommy pronounces "Wi-per"), once
Prenob and show traces of Spanish blood, famous for theïr manufacturing andwhile the latter are more akin to, the trading in the Middle Ages, when tng-
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land supplied the wool for their looms. ance, Antwerp is famous for its Cathe-
Verviers in the south, near Gerinany, dral of Notre Dame, the largest and most
is noted for its woollens. beautiful Gothie church in Belgium, and

Antwerp, the second city and the great its many works of art. Ostend, on theýport of Belgium, is on the river Scheldt North Sea, was the great watering place
near the Dutch frontier. Before the of the country. Namur, which has suf-
war its exports and imports amounted fered so terribly in the war, was a strong
to about twenty.million tons a year,, a fortress at the confluence of the Sambre
large part being Germany's foreign and Meuse. These are a few of the
trade. Besides its commercial import- most important towns and cities of Bel-

You may help yourself
You want to help Belgium
You are bound to help Canada

YOU WANT Canada to win the best YOUR FRIENDS will want to feel just
results out of the calainities of the war. as you do about Canada's part in the
THE CANADLýN WAa is published for war and Canada's relation to, those
tliat end. who bave felt the worst effects of

YOUR HEART is wrung by the cruel- Canada's war. So send'them TnF,
ties inflicted by our enemy on the CANADIAN WAR, one friend, two
heroic Be1ýgians, millions of whom de- frieiids, fifty friends. If you have
pend on kindness for food, sâe1ter and more dollars than friends, send the
raiment. THE CANADUN WAR is a dollarq and we will see that THE CANA-
pleader for them. DIAN WAR is distributed to the value

YOUR MIND craves for something of your subscription, where it will
more than accolints oUbloodshed and effectively serve the ohjects we all
chances of military strategy, THE haveat heart.
CANADIAN WAR iS the sum of Canadian TRESE SERVICES could not be ren
diseusaion of the vital aspects of the dered were it not for the co-operation
war. You need it and it needs you. of inativ forees--the women and men

TRE PRICE for ten nunibers is fifty who %výite TnE CANAMAN WAR, the
cents. A fifty per cent. coiiiini.%siori is printer, and the advertiser. If this
uslially paid for to coilleq to you by mmil, yon owe'it to,
per4wliekils. The first siil)qvril)tion a friond wlio desired in thiw way to
agoiii for TiiE C,%N,%111,%N WAR iS iýliNS give yoli ail opportunity for service
llvleii àlerrill, st-cretarv-triýasiirpr of as well as the pleasure of seeing the
Thé U.E.L. 14elgian Relief Coiniiiittee, ne-west thirig in Canadian journalism-
who will.:turn half of her receipts SEND THE MONEY in any form you
into the Belgian Relief FuncL please--bills, cheques,-orders, stamps,

YOU ARE NOT limited to onesubscrip- coins--all is blessed that helps us to
tion, or a thousand îUbscriptions. You belp the Belgians who are paying the
can net as bonorary agent exaetly as price for placing themselves between
Miss. ý1err1 - doing, abd hâvè your the Germans and the British Empire,
nanie and addr(m in a priiited list whivh the Germans wish most to de-
here. stroy.

Remit to Miss Hele i Merrill, Belgian Relief,
e Canadian War, 32 Church St., Toronto
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gium whose names bave ouddenly be- In the light of Belgium's ment
come familiar te the world. achievements, it is interesting te note 1he

The Government, is a constitutional remarks of that clear sig4ted soldier,
monarehy: a king and National Assem. Julius Caesarz some ninetéeài bundred
bly of two houses, the Senate and House years. ago. In describm*g his campaïffl
of Representatives. Every citizen 25 against the tribes who inhabited Gaul

years of age and over bas a vote; the (modern France and.Belgium), he san

voter, 85 years old and paying taxes of "Ga% est omnis divisa in partes tres-

5 fr. ($1.00),, has a'second vote. Two quarum unain ineol»nt Belgae. . . :
extra voteg are also given for pr Horum Proximique gant Germanie, qui

oPerty transRhenum incolunt, quibugeum con-
qnaliffeations, offleial status, and Univer- tinenter bellum gerrmt." The whole et
sity diplamas; but a man inay net east Gaul isdivided into three partsý one of
more than three votes. This system. bas which is inhabited by the Belgae. . . .
been attacked by the Belgian Soeialins, of all these.peoýleâ tjýe bravSt are the
whodemand "one man, onevote.Il Belgae.

AN AMERICANIS APPEAL
BY CAMPBELL HumpiiREY

T HIS is an appeal te yýou thirty squeezing out her very Me'bloe:
thousand or more Amerims in Vou are al&MM at thaettitucle of theToronto and te the many others self-eentered and self-satislied A(im-!nW

rWding tbroughont Canada. tration in Washington -Éand of yourYeu are living' in a country tbat -is at President, Who, ignoring all the great
war, and Yet Yeu are as far removed traditions of the pagt, is to-day the over-
bqm aetnal hostilities as are your zealous guardian of "abWute,,nentral.
friends and relations in the United ity"- a neutrality whieh botùeys, ilià.

'You realize that Great Britain and her gerýusly near friendship te Germmy.

allies are spending of their ben in blood 1 Yeu mliot befiève that the German

and wealth :fer the &Ùvâtion of tbe saine Ameriean bas net been , se amimIktea
that he is quiek te judge, on whieh aide

ideals that Ameriea bas bled for in the lies hOnorý deulocracy and justice andPfflL Yeu appreciate that Great Britain that hiff idealo are AmSûan, net:. Gex-bu taken the lead ini the caùse of demo- man.arw7. Yen know that this light of the
" will establish. whether Governments Yoil, therefér-ef wnot vièh, that yôur

of the people, by the people and.for the eountry were eMdOMy, mind, 1 ýajr Offi.
cially, standing shoulder t6 shmidèrPeople, Afill remain. the standard of

civilization or shall be, displaced by inili- with Great Britait4 but . Yeu appredate
texism and bureaueracy. 'Yeu feel that that yoùir kingmen -and friends in thë

if necogurY you will take up arms United States do net reaffi* these things

=ther than gee eivifitation be t=ed, as yen do. It ý îs, therefore, vour Godý
a iho'uemd years. You are alive eenTrivileg'n te sPrëad thiO PMP81 Of

te the fact that ne nation can hold a action by the United States, throughout
h4h moral Pr that dom net deelare the lJnited'%tes, from the Canadian
itself with re border to the GnU of Mexico, from.thè

te BýWum. and the
abomination% now being committed Atlmtiolto the paeÏfle Oceaný:.
agaffist humanity. If Yon love the e0nutry. et yeur: birth

Yon, an witneming the anachroný6m you wM do tbla.
Alwrim philantliropista pouritig if YOU love yon? brathffl sna d«>e

food and money inta iron-yoked Belginui peace en earth, gwa-win te menYOU
and st thë êMe tjmýe, ber emwm (10 this.
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